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1 Introduction 
This document gives a short description of the Mobile ID protocol. The document is intended for software developers to 
estimate the feasibility and required amount of effort to implement a 3rd party mobile application. 
Refer to the developer guide for complete detailed information. 
 
The Mobile ID secure wireless communication is based upon BLE and NFC. The reader and mobile-app will perform 
secure 3-pass authentication to ensure that both reader and mobile-app are authentic. The authentication is based 
upon the AES 128-bit encryption algorithm. 
 
The Nedap reader will diversify the security key for each mobile-app to guarantee a unique encryption key per mobile 
identifier. 
 
 

1.1 Key features 
The BLE and NFC secure wireless communication key features; 

• 3-pass authentication 
• AES 128-bit encryption 
• Key diversification algorithm using CMAC. 

 
 

1.2 Abbreviations 
Common abbreviations used throughout this document. 
A Mobile-app. 
B Nedap reader. 
UIDA Mobile identifier. 
MKEY Masterkey. 
KEYA Diversified authentication key specifically for UIDA. 
ADV Nedap BLE advertising data 
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2 BLE protocol 
The BLE protocol is compatible with Bluetooth core specification version 4.0. 
 
The Nedap reader is the BLE peripheral and will send advertising data. 
The mobile-app is the BLE central is responsible for scanning BLE advertisements and connecting to the reader after 
checking the advertisement data and optionally the received signal strength to estimate the distance to the reader. 
 
The Nedap reader is the GATT server. 
Mobile-app is GATT client. 
Write-only characteristics for communication from mobile-app to Nedap reader. 
Read-only characteristic with optional notification for communication from Nedap reader to mobile-app. 
The characteristics can contain up to maximum of 20 bytes data. 
 
Follow the procedure below to send mobile-identifier to Nedap reader. 
 
1. Nedap reader is sending advertisement data. 

B  A : ADV 
 
2. Mobile-app receives and checks advertisement data and decides to establish the connection. 

Upon connection the Nedap reader stops advertising. 
Upon connection the mobile-app will perform a GATT discover services. 

 
3. Mobile-app sends mobile-identifier to Nedap reader. 

A  B : UIDA 
 
4. Nedap reader receives the mobile-identifier and initiates the authentication by sending an authentication 

challenge. 
B  A : CMD_AUTH_CHALLENGE 

 
5. Mobile-app receives the authentication challenge and sends the encrypted authentication response message. 

A  B : AUTH_RESPONSE 
 
6. Nedap reader receives and decrypts the authentication response. The Nedap reader will verify the response to 

ensure that mobile-app is authentic and will send the encrypted authentication finish message. 
B  A : AUTH_FINISH 

 
7. Mobile-app receives and decrypts the authentication finish message. The mobile-app should verify if this message 

is correct to ensure that Nedap reader is authentic. 
 
8. The mobile-app can provide feedback about successful communication and should disconnect from the reader. 

Upon disconnection the reader restarts the advertising. 
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3 NFC protocol 
Mobile-app must support NFC host card emulation mode (HCE). 
Communication is based upon ISO14443A-4. 
Smartcard command structure (APDU) used according to ISO7816-4. 
 
Below the procedure to send mobile-identifier to Nedap reader. 
1. Nedap reader has detected and activated an ISO14443A-4 compatible device 

The Nedap reader sends the select application command. 
B  A : CMD_SELECTAPPL 

 
2. The smartphone will confirm and automatically direct the NFC communication to the selected application ID (AID).  

A  B : OK 
 
3. The Nedap reader will read the mobile identifier by sending the read id-number command. 

B  A : CMD_READ_IDNO 
 
4. Mobile-app should respond with the mobile identifier. 

A  B : UIDA 
 
5. Nedap reader receives the mobile-identifier and initiates the authentication by sending an authentication 

challenge. 
B  A : CMD_AUTH_CHALLENGE 

 
6. Mobile-app should respond with an encrypted authentication response message. 

A  B : AUTH_RESPONSE 
 
7. Nedap reader receives and decrypts the authentication response. The Nedap reader will verify the response to 

ensure that mobile-app is authentic and will send the encrypted authentication finish message.  
B  A : CMD_AUTH_FINISH 

 
8. Mobile-app receives and decrypts the authentication finish message. The mobile-app should verify and confirm if 

this message is correct to ensure that Nedap reader is authentic. 
A  B : OK 
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A Disclaimer 
This information is furnished for guidance, and with no guarantee as to its accuracy or completeness; its publication 
conveys no license under any patent or other right, nor does the publisher assume liability for any consequence of its 
use; specifications and availability of goods mentioned in it are subject to change without notice; it is not to be 
reproduced in any way, in whole or in part, without the written consent of the publisher. 
 

B Document revision 
Version Date Comment 
1.00 2019-05-06 Created 
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